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Top stories from October 19, 2018
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter! Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.

VIDEO: Protesters of university's response to

"triggerish" incident travel from Russell Union to
RAC
View the full video of the National Pan-Hellenic Council's solidarity walk that
took place Friday at 3 p.m. in protest of the university's response to
the "triggerish" incident that happened over the summer. Click here for
Facebook coverage. The George-Anne will provide more coverage on the walk
soon.

Parking and Transportation's lost and found
Georgia Southern's Parking and Transportation Office holds onto various lost
items from its buses. Each week, First Transit comes into the office at GS to
relinquish items that were left behind. Full Story

Offsides with The Round Up’s sports editor
The George-Anne's sports section recently sat down with James Martin, sports
editor of New Mexico State's student newspaper, to get his thoughts on the
upcoming matchup between the Eagles and the Aggies. Full Story

Aggies looking for repeat of last season's matchup
against Eagles
"Their unexpected, successful start is definitely encouraging for Eagle Nation,"
writes sports reporter Ryan Pye about The Eagles, "but the team needs to
continue to compete at a high level, even in games where they are highly
favored, like this weekend's match up with New Mexico State." Full Story

Georgia Southern community voices opinions at
second Statesboro listening session
Led by Chair Dustin Anderson, the Georgia Southern Search and Screen
Committee held its second Statesboro listening session for the presidential
search Thursday night. Anderson encouraged everyone to help with the search
process by filling out the presidential survey on GS' website. Full Story

Women's soccer wraps up regular season in
Arkansas as men's soccer plays host to Georgia

State
This weekend, both soccer teams will be in action as women’s soccer is on the
road and playing their last two regular season game, and men’s soccer is at
home to host rival Georgia State. Full Story
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The George-Anne Studio: Fair Food Recap
Here's a few food selections you may have missed at this year's Kiwanis
Ogeechee Fair in Statesboro. Full Video

Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to

subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh
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